ABSTRACT
suggested that little elastin was present in articular cartilage. 5, [10] [11] [12] In articular cartilage, water, and medial distal humerus (squares in Fig. 1 ). The cartilage plugs were sliced into samples 70 corresponding to the superficial and deep zone.
71

Articular Cartilage Staining
72
For imaging elastin, articular cartilage sample was stained with SRB as previously described. 21 
73
Briefly, the samples were stained in 1 mg/ml SRB solution for 1 minute. After a thorough wash 74 in PBS (PBS, pH 7.2), the cartilage samples were mounted between a coverslip and a glass 75 slide.
76
Imaging
77
Images of the elastin and collagen were acquired by a multiphoton confocal laser scanning and the SRB fluorescent signal from elastin was acquired at 565-590 nm emission wavelength.
88
All images were acquired as a series of stacks at an imaging step size of 0.5 μm.
89
Fibre Orientation Analysis
90
Digital image analysis software ImageJ (NIH, Maryland, USA) was used to conduct the image 91 analysis. The orientation of the elastin fibres and the collagen fibres was analysed using
92
OrientationJ (an ImageJ-plug-in) which was validated to study the collagen orientation in a 93 previous study. 22 The hue-saturation-brightness (HSB) colour coded images, which used 94 colours to show the orientation of an object, were generated from the images acquired by 95 microscopy. The relative orientation of the elastin fibres and collagen fibres was plotted and 96 their predominant orientation and coherency value were calculated. The image stacks of the 97 elastin and collagen fibres acquired at the same region were merged and reconstructed into 98 three-dimensional (3D) images to study their spatial relationship.
99
RESULTS
100
Verification of the Elastin Fibre in Articular Cartilage
101
To confirm the presence of elastin fibre in articular cartilage, unstained articular cartilage of 102 kangaroo tibial plateau was firstly imaged using a multiphoton confocal laser scanning representing an additional fluorescent fibre network which did not overlap with the collagen 106 fibres ( Fig. 2A and B) . For the SRB stained articular cartilage sample, three signals, TPF, SHG
107
and SRB were collected ( Fig. 2C-E) . The elastin fibre network shown in the SRB fluorescent 108 image ( Fig. 2E ) was similar to that in the TPF image (Fig. 2C) and C), branching fibres associated with chondrocyte (squared in Fig. 3D , Fig. 3E ), straight 118 fibre in the ECM (Fig. 3F ), wave fibre in the ECM (Fig. 3B ) and fine elastin on the cell surface representing a relax status were also found in the ECM of kangaroo articular cartilage (Fig. 3B ).
126
Branching fibres directly associated with chondrocyte represented the least common type of 127 elastin fibres in the articular cartilage of kangaroo tibial plateau (square in Fig. 3D, Fig. 3E ). As
128
shown, a relative bigger elastin fibre stem (arrowhead in Fig. 3E ) was directly associated with a 129 chondrocyte (square in Fig. 3E ), and smaller branches (arrow in Fig. 3E ) extended from the 130 stem to various directions which formed a complex three-dimensional root-like structure.
131
Variation of Elastic Network with Depth
132
In the most superficial layer of tibial plateau articular cartilage, from the articular surface down 133 to around 3μm depth, the elastin fibres ran parallel to the articular surface and were organized in cartilage. Quantitative study showed that the elastin fibres were distributed more widely in all 144 directions ( Fig. 5C ) with a lower coherency of 17% and a predominant degree of -71° (Fig. 5H) .
145
In contrast, the orientation of the collagen fibres in the same region was more isotropic with 146 higher coherency of 51% and a dominant degree of 25° ( Fig. 5F and H of elastin fibres but highly oriented collagen fibres in the most superficial layer.
149
In the superficial zone, the elastin fibres ( Fig. 6A and B) mostly ran parallel to the collagen 150 fibres ( Fig. 6D and E) . Quantitative study showed that the elastin fibres and the collagen matrix 151 had similar distribution ranges, close predominant degrees and coherency values (Fig. 6C, F   152 and H). The merged image (Fig. 6G ) and three dimensional reconstruction image (Fig. 7B ) also 153 indicated that both the elastin fibres and the collagen fibres were highly oriented in a similar 154 direction.
155
Variation of Elastin Fibres with Joints
156
The variation between joints in terms of morphology and structure of the elastin fibre networks 157 was most significant in the most superficial layer. In the most superficial layer of articular 158 cartilage, the elastin fibres were large, coarse and heavily cross-linked without a preferred 159 orientation in tibial plateau (Fig. 8A) ; were also coarse but showed a predominant orientation in 160 femoral condyle (Fig. 8B) ; and were finer and shorter in distal humerus (Fig. 8C) .
161
Compared to the most superficial layer, less elastin fibres with more clear orientation were 162 found in the superficial zone of all the joints studied ( Fig. 8D-F) . However, the elastin fibre 163 variation between joints was not obvious except the seemingly larger fibres found in the tibial 164 plateau articular cartilage (Fig. 8D) . 
183
The varied architecture of elastin with cartilage depth could have significant biomechanical 184 implications. Firstly, fine and dense elastin found around the chondrocytes (Fig. 2D-E 
